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Childbirth is a life-altering experience for any woman, but a Cesarean delivery can be

overwhelming, whether it’s unexpected or planned. Despite the fact that roughly one in four

babies in the United States is delivered by c-section, very little information about the

experience is included in typical pregnancy books and physicians and childbirth educators

often gloss over the details.The Essential C-Section Guide is written not only for women to

read in preparation for a scheduled c-section and for those considered “high risk” who know

that a c-section may become necessary but also for women recovering from an unexpected

surgical delivery. This book provides answers to important questions about what the surgery

entails, what a woman can expect as she recovers, and what considerations should be made

for future pregnancies and deliveries.With frank discussions about the physical and emotional

aspects surrounding a c-section, the authors share comforting wisdom about early bonding,

pain control, breastfeeding, infant care, healing from surgery, postpartum exercise, partner

involvement, and much more, in detail not available anywhere else.Written by authors who

have firsthand knowledge of birth by c-section, The Essential C-Section Guide is well-

researched and addresses its unique concerns with intelligence and compassion.

“If you are a patient who has had or is about to have a Cesarean delivery, this comprehensive

book will explain it all for you in a clear, concise, and accurate manner.” —William Camann,

M.D., director of obstetric anesthesia at Brigham and Women’s Hospital and professor of

anesthesia at Harvard Medical School"A most excellent, comprehensive source for just about

any aspect of anticipating or recovering from Cesarean birth. It’s almost as good as having an

experienced girlfriend in the hospital bed next to you. Take all the hospital days your insurance

will give you, rest, nurse your baby and read this book.” —Peg Moline, Fit PregnancyFrom the

Inside FlapChildbirth is a life-altering experience for any woman, but a Cesarean delivery can

be overwhelming, whether it?s unexpected or planned. Despite the fact that roughly one in four

babies in the United States is delivered by c-section, very little information about the

experience is included in typical pregnancy books and physicians and childbirth educators

often gloss over the details. The Essential C-Section Guide is written not only for women to

read in preparation for a scheduled c-section and for those considered ?high risk? who know

that a c-section may become necessary but also for women recovering from an unexpected

surgical delivery. This book provides answers to important questions about what the surgery

entails, what a woman can expect as she recovers, and what considerations should be made

for future pregnancies and deliveries.With frank discussions about the physical and emotional

aspects surrounding a c-section, the authors share comforting wisdom about early bonding,

pain control, breastfeeding, infant care, healing from surgery, postpartum exercise, partner

involvement, and much more, in detail not available anywhere else.Written by authors who

have firsthand knowledge of birth by c-section, The Essential C-Section Guide is well-

researched and addresses its unique concerns with intelligence and compassion.--This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverChildbirth is a life-altering

experience for any woman, but a Cesarean delivery can be overwhelming, whether it's

unexpected or planned. Despite the fact that roughly one in four babies in the United States is

delivered by c-section, very little information about the experience is included in typical

pregnancy books and physicians and childbirth educators often gloss over the details."The



Essential C-Section Guide is written not only for women to read in preparation for a scheduled

c-section and for those considered "high risk" who know that a c-section may become

necessary but also for women recovering from an unexpected surgical delivery. This book

provides answers to important questions about what the surgery entails, what a woman can

expect as she recovers, and what considerations should be made for future pregnancies and

deliveries.With frank discussions about the physical and emotional aspects surrounding a c-

section, the authors share comforting wisdom about early bonding, pain control, breastfeeding,

infant care, healing from surgery, postpartum exercise, partner involvement, and much more, in

detail not available anywhere else.Written by authors who have firsthand knowledge of birth by

c-section, "The Essential C-Section Guide is well-researched and addresses its unique

concerns with intelligence and compassion.www.broadwaybooks.com--This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorMAUREEN CONNOLLY has served on the

staffs of Parenting, Family Circle, Self, and Woman’s Day and was a contributing writer/editor

for venues such as TheNew York Times Women's Magazines,babycenter.com, and

YourBabyToday.com. Her articles have appeared in Redbook, Parenting, Parents, Health, and

Family Circle. DANA SULLIVAN is a contributing editor at Shape’s Fit Pregnancy. She served

on the staff of Parenting and has written for numerous national magazines, including Parents,

Glamour, and Redbook. Both authors delivered each of their two children via cesarean.--This

text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights

reserved.Chapter 1Why a Cesarean?"'Don't cut her open, she's not numb!' I heard the

anesthesiologist yell to my OB as a team of nurses rushed me down the hall toward an

operating room. 'Wait, wait, wait!' was all I could think, so stunned that I couldn't even speak.

This wasn't how it was supposed to happen. 'But I'm barely in labor,' I managed to say before

the anesthesiologist placed a mask over my face and instructed me to breathe. He counted to

three and the lights went out. When I woke up later, it was to the news that my newborn son

was on life support."That was how one of our perfect and perfectly uneventful pregnancies

(Dana's) ended. In a matter of minutes, labor shifted from ordinary to potentially disastrous and

an emergency Cesarean became necessary.Even though we had completely different

experiences with our first Cesareans--Maureen labored for nine hours, pushing for two and a

half of them, before it became clear that her son Jack wasn't going to come out any way but

through her belly--there were many similar themes. We each had "normal," healthy

pregnancies; we both felt very prepared for labor by the end of our childbirth classes; and

neither of us even considered the possibility that we would have Cesareans. In the weeks after

our babies' births, when we were home and well on the road to recovery following the surgery,

we both felt an overwhelming sense of failure. "Why me?" and "What did I do wrong?" were

questions we asked ourselves for months.Making Sense of the StatisticsWith the benefit of

hindsight, we know that our Cesarean deliveries weren't the result of anything we did--or didn't

do. But very few pregnant women (at least those who are not carrying multiples or have certain

medical conditions) plan even for the possibility that they will give birth via c-section. More of us

should; the odds that a baby born in the United States will be delivered via Cesarean are more

than one in four, 26.1 percent to be exact; 18 percent of the Cesareans performed in 2002

were primary, that is, performed on women who had not had a previous Cesarean

delivery.During the past few years, there has been a lot of controversy surrounding these

statistics. A number of healthcare providers, including some OB/GYNs, believe that the

Cesarean birth rate in the United States is too high and, in many cases, that surgical deliveries

are unnecessary. "We have turned childbirth into a medical procedure," is a frequent refrain.

While we certainly don't believe that a Cesarean is the ideal way to give birth--and we would



never encourage anyone to request a c-section for the sake of convenience--neither should

women who have one feel that their birth experience is anything but extraordinary. Childbirth by

Cesarean is still childbirth. It's also worth noting one fact that is rarely brought up by the media:

medical advances during the last several decades have made c-section surgery much safer, so

today many physicians will opt for a Cesarean birth well before the situation becomes

desperate.The fact that the technique now used in about 90 percent of all c-sections--called a

"low transverse" incision--has fewer complications than the vertical incision that was used for

many years is one reason. This refined surgical technique has made it possible for women to

attempt a vaginal birth after Cesarean (called a VBAC) in subsequent pregnancies. This makes

some physicians less reluctant to perform a Cesarean on a first-time mom. Another reason is

developments in anesthesia. Namely, that a regional anesthetic can be used 90 percent of the

time, rather than a general, which lowers the risk of complication and death from anesthesia.

Now there also are a variety of antibiotics that protect against postoperative infection, which

was a substantial risk historically associated with Cesarean deliveries. Finally, the number of

women who are delivering babies in their thirties and forties has increased dramatically.

Women between the ages of thirty and fifty-four have a 35 percent chance of delivery by

Cesarean; women under twenty-nine face a 22 percent chance. (In part, that's because older

women face a host of age-related risk factors, including a higher likelihood of experiencing

preterm labor, which necessitate a Cesarean delivery to preserve the health of the baby.) Each

of these factors has contributed to the increase in Cesarean deliveries.During the course of our

research for this book, we heard two telling comments from physicians. The first was, "When

something goes wrong during labor, it generally doesn't go just a little bit wrong. Things can go

from bad to tragic in a matter of minutes." The second was, "The few inches that a baby travels

during childbirth is the most dangerous distance he'll travel during his whole life." With those

two thoughts in mind, and before we veer into melodrama, let us state that we are grateful that

we had emergency obstetric delivery options available to us. Until the early 1900s, both babies

and mothers were not always expected to survive a Cesarean delivery in this country. In many

parts of the world today, women still don't have the procedure available to them--and the cost

in human lives is heartbreaking.The History of the CesareanIt is generally believed that the

term "Cesarean" originated with the surgical birth of Julius Caesar. At the time of his birth,

babies were delivered surgically in order to save the life of a baby whose mother was dying or

already dead. But it is known that Julius Caesar's mother, Aurelia, was alive at least long

enough to hear of her son's invasion of Britain--making it unlikely that his was a surgical birth.

A more plausible origin for the term may have to do with Roman law under Caesar, which

required that women who were beyond saving during childbirth be cut open in order to

preserve the life of the baby. Babies were highly valued because they added numbers to the

country's population. Another theory is that the term comes from the Latin words caedre, which

means "to cut," or caesones, a label that was given to babies who were born after their

mothers had died.The first successful Cesarean delivery using Western medical techniques is

credited to a female physician named James Miranda Stuart Barry, who was masquerading as

a man (women were generally denied admission to medical schools) and serving in the British

Army in South Africa. The surgery took place sometime between 1815 and 1821. Dr. Barry's

surgical delivery probably wasn't the first successful surgical delivery in the world, however.

Europeans traveling in Uganda and Rwanda in the nineteenth century also reported witnessing

surgical deliveries. In these deliveries the "healer" would use wine to sedate the patient and pin

the incision closed with iron needles instead of Western-style sutures.In the mid-nineteenth

century, a Massachusetts dentist successfully used diethyl ether to anesthetize a patient so he



could remove a facial tumor. After that, anesthesia became widely used for many surgical

procedures. It took some years before anesthesia was used for Cesareans, however, because

women were still expected to "sorrow"--i.e., suffer in pain--as they brought children into the

world. In the later nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, advancements in anesthesia and

antiseptic formulas made it possible for surgeons to operate slowly and to properly cleanse the

abdominal region, which prevented women from dying of infection and shock. By the early

twentieth century, the availability of penicillin significantly reduced the number of women who

died as a result of infection.Why a Cesarean Today?Fast forward to the twenty-first century. We

now have tools that can accurately gauge how a pregnancy is progressing at every stage. By

monitoring both maternal and fetal health, physicians are able to prepare for or react to

situations that make a vaginal birth risky or impossible. There are dozens of scenarios that lead

to Cesarean deliveries today--and unlike Roman law none is aimed at increasing the

population! Many situations develop only moments before the physician decides it's time to get

the baby out, either because the mother's or the baby's health is jeopardized. In other cases,

both the doctor and the expectant mother know early in pregnancy that delivery via c-section is

a distinct possibility. The mom-to-be may have a medical condition, such as high blood

pressure, heart disease, or diabetes, that makes Cesarean the safest mode of delivery for her.

She may be infected with HIV or hepatitis C, or, through ultrasound, the physician may have

discovered that the baby has a condition such as spina bifida or hydrocephalus, making

surgical delivery the safer route for the baby.On occasion, physicians know at the very first

prenatal visit that Cesarean is the most likely way the baby will be delivered: the mother may

have fibroids that block the birth canal, or she may have a malformed pelvis due to a birth

defect or an improperly healed pelvic injury. Delivering twins by Cesarean used to be routine,

but today only about half of twin deliveries are surgical. The rate is higher for triplets and higher

order multiples. Typically, multiples have higher rates of Cesarean deliveries than singletons

because often they need to be delivered prematurely and are smaller than lone babies, both

factors that put them at risk for experiencing life-threatening distress during labor.While we

cannot cover every circumstance that results in a c-section, there are a few major "indications"--

to borrow the medical term--for Cesarean delivery:Previous c-sectionA prior Cesarean is the

number-one reason for a surgical delivery in the United States, accounting for more than one-

third of all procedures (see Table 1, "By the Numbers"). A woman who has had one c-section

has better than an 80 percent chance that she'll have another with future pregnancies.Even

though the percentage of women delivering vaginally following a Cesarean has decreased--to

roughly 13 percent in 2002--that 80 percent c-section rate is actually a relative improvement.

Until about the mid-1950s, once a woman had had one Cesarean, the chances that

subsequent deliveries would also be surgical was close to 100 percent. That's because before

the widespread use of the low transverse incision, also known as a "bikini cut," the surgical

technique used for Cesarean deliveries was the "classical cut." This type of incision left the

woman with a long vertical scar that weakened the uterus, making it more likely to rupture

during future pregnancies and deliveries. Today the classical cut is used in certain emergency

situations, if the baby is lying sideways, in what's called the transverse position or if the baby is

very premature or breech.Dystocia, aka, a difficult laborWe know, there's no such thing as an

easy labor! However, dystocia (dis-tow-sha) is something more than run-of-the-mill labor

discomfort. Dystocia is the second most common reason cited for Cesarean delivery. The term

describes a labor that has failed to progress or has become otherwise "dysfunctional," making

the birth attendants feel that the baby's or the mother's safety--or both--is in danger. Reasons

for a difficult labor may include a mother with a narrow pelvis, making it difficult for her to



deliver a large baby (called "cephalopelvic disproportion"). It may be that the contractions aren't

strong enough either to dilate the cervix fully, or to push the baby all the way through the birth

canal, or it might be a combination of any of these factors.A Change of Plans"A week before

my official due date, my obstetrician delivered the news that my daughter would probably need

to be delivered via Cesarean. A sonogram showed that the baby had an unusually large head

and chest; the doctor estimated her weight at nine pounds, four ounces. I'm a petite woman

and have a narrow pelvis, but I was distraught when he recommended the Cesarean. When I

saw her head afterward, even though I was disappointed I didn't have a vaginal birth, I was

also relieved. At first I felt vulnerable for letting my doctor make this decision, but I am also

thankful that I could trust him. In the end I know we did the right thing. And his estimate was

right on: Emma came into the world weighing exactly nine pounds, four ounces."--Tracey,

mother of one, a Cesarean in 1998Some women who wind up having Cesareans due to

dystocia are strong and healthy and experience labor that progresses without a hitch until the

cervix dilates all the way to ten centimeters. But if the baby hasn't descended into the birth

canal, either because he is too large or mom's pelvis is too small, or his head is positioned in a

vulnerable way, the obstetrician or midwife has a difficult decision to make. At this point the

physician can recommend non-medical intervention, such as an hour of rest or a change of

position. A midwife or nurse may give you a massage, or a bath (if your water hasn't broken).

The labor and delivery attendants may decide to try to help both mom and Mother Nature

along by administering Pitocin, a drug that strengthens contractions. Or the healthcare provider

may decide to rupture the amniotic sac.All these options fall into a category called "active

management of labor," and may help the birthing process progress. But at a certain point, if

labor doesn't respond to such interventions, a Cesarean is usually necessary. When labor

stalls for more than about an hour--the official term is "arrest of labor"--it indicates that one of

the body's protective mechanisms has kicked in. The uterus will basically stop contracting,

which stalls labor and leaves the baby in a precarious place. In this situation, a surgical

delivery may be called for in order to prevent a potentially catastrophic outcome.Fetal heart

rate abnormality, also called fetal distressMost hospitals and even some birthing centers rely

on fetal heart rate monitoring to measure a baby's status. The monitor measures the heart rate

both during contractions--from the beginning to the end of one--and from one stage of labor to

the next. If the heart-rate pattern looks abnormal, it may mean the umbilical cord is being

squeezed, suggesting that the baby is being deprived of oxygen. It may also mean the baby

isn't positioned for a smooth journey through the birth canal, that there is "uteroplacental

insufficiency" (meaning there isn't enough exchange of oxygen between the uterus and the

placenta), or that the placenta has abrupted (see below for details).A normal fetal heart rate is

approximately 120 to 160 beats per minute. If the heart-rate decelerates, that is, drops below

that level, and doesn't recover quickly when the contraction ends, many physicians will not

"wait and see" if baby is going to tolerate more labor, but rather will opt for a Cesarean after

about thirty minutes (or less) of repeated decelerations. Likewise, if the heart rate is unusually

rapid, it may mean that the baby is having to work too hard to get enough oxygen and that a

Cesarean possibly is in order. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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delivery. Once a woman goes into labor things can change very quickly: a surgical delivery can

become necessary in a matter of minutes. In other cases, a c-section is the end result of many

hours of labor.Because the focus of many childbirth education programs is on vaginal birth, I

find that when I recommend to my patients that they deliver by Cesarean, they—

understandably—have lots of questions. And they are often nervous about the prospect. Even

with reassurances that modern advances have made Cesarean delivery incredibly safe, the

thought of having a surgical birth still makes most women uncomfortable. (Since I specialize in

high-risk pregnancies, the percentage of my patients who are candidates for c-sections is even

higher than average.) As a maternal-fetal specialist, my job is to care for women during a time

when they already feel like they don’t have much control over what is happening to their bodies.

When the possibility of a Cesarean birth first arises, I am careful to answer my patients’

questions, educate them about what’s involved in a surgical birth, and of course, reassure

them that they and their baby will be safe. Thanks to this book, my job will be a little bit easier

from now on. Pregnant women facing a Cesarean delivery, and those who have recently

experienced a surgical birth, will find The Essential C-Section Guide an invaluable resource.In

these pages, you’ll find frank, thoroughly researched, and comforting answers to common

questions about a c-section birth. From “How much will it hurt?” to “What does this c-section

mean for future pregnancies?” to “When can I start exercising again?” Maureen Connolly and

Dana Sullivan have addressed virtually every issue that pertains to this topic.Recently there

has been a fair amount of controversy surrounding the relatively high rate of c-sections

performed in the United States. Even though the authors had their own children by Cesarean,

they do not “endorse” this as the preferred method of childbirth. In fact, they are careful to

include discussions about the challenges and risks associated with the surgery and what’s

involved with the recovery and its impact on future pregnancies.When it comes to birth by

Cesarean, there is opinion and there is fact. In these pages readers will find little of the former

and plenty of the latter. And they will also find wisdom, support, and practical advice. If all of my

patients read this book before their c-sections, or in the days, weeks, even months afterward, I

am certain they would feel more comfortable about the path that pregnancy has taken them on,

and they would be able to enjoy the birth experience regardless of the mode of delivery.—



Katherine E. Economy, MD, M.P.H., maternal-fetalspecialist and academic instructor at Harvard

Medical School and Brigham and Women’s Hospital in BostonIntroductionIf you picked up this

book, you are likely to fall into one of the following four categories:You have just had a

Cesarean and are wondering what’s in store for your physical and/or emotional recovery.You

recently learned that you’re going to deliver your baby via Cesarean and you have a few days,

weeks, or months to educate yourself about what’s ahead.You have had at least one Cesarean

birth, are pregnant again, and want to be better prepared for the experience in case you have a

repeat.You’re pregnant and just want to be sure you have your bases covered. With the rates of

birth by Cesarean rising in the United States, you want to know what to expect, just in

case.Whichever one best describes you, this book will help.We wrote this book because we

wanted to provide women with the information that we wish we’d had when we delivered our

babies by Cesarean—five of them between us—just a few years ago. If a Cesarean birth is in

your future, you undoubtedly have questions: How much pain should I be prepared for? Are

babies delivered by c-section at higher risk for health problems? WillI be able to breast-feed?

Will a Cesarean surgery affect my sex life? Afterward you may wonder: How can I relieve this

horrible gas pain? When can I start exercising? Will my stomach ever be flat again? Why do I

feel like a failure? We have the answers.We spoke with dozens of medical experts around the

country and consulted medical journals and textbooks so that we could walk you step-by-step

through the surgery. We researched such topics as the most common reasons Cesareans are

performed, what women need to know if they plan to breast-feed, and what is critical for

healing following a surgical delivery. We also interviewed moms who had Cesarean births and

asked them to share their experiences. We include a comprehensive exercise program that will

help you get fit—a challenge for any new mom, but especially for those who’ve had abdominal

surgery.Looking back on our own Cesarean experiences, we both realize now how utterly

unprepared we were for them. We’d taken childbirth education classes and read a dozen

pregnancy books between us, but neither of us thought we’d be the “one in four.” Most of the

pregnancy books we read, even our favorites, include just a few pages about Cesarean birth

and recovery from it. What’s more, the bulk of the information about c-sections that does exist

focuses on how to avoid them. The reality is that each year more than one million women in the

United States undergo this procedure. We feel strongly that more attention needs to be given

to Cesarean education. Cesarean surgery has saved the lives of countless women and babies

in the last century. And childbirth is a miracle no matter how the baby is brought into the

world.The purpose of this book is not to debate whether Cesarean deliveries occur too often in

this country. We’ll leave that argument to the physicians, midwives, doulas, insurance company

representatives, and attorneys. Our ultimate goal is simply to help women be better prepared

for a Cesarean birth, and to help with their physical and emotional recovery.A few notes: you

will discover throughout the book that we usually refer to the people who deliver babies as

physicians or obstetricians. While we acknowledge that nurses and midwives play a primary

role in both prenatal care and childbirth, only physicians are licensed to perform Cesarean

deliveries in this country. For that reason, we also most often refer to the place where babies

are born as hospitals, rather than birthing centers. We do not intend to diminish the role that

nonphysician care-givers play in the labor-and-delivery process, nor do we wish to suggest that

only physicians are capable of delivering babies, just that in the context of Cesarean surgery,

they are the ones responsible.Regarding the use of pronouns; throughout the book we use “he”

when referring to babies and we use “she” when referring to physicians.We should also point

out that physicians do not prefer the terms Cesarean section and c-section. There are many

theories about where the term “Cesarean” comes from (more on that later), and one is that it



derives from two Latin words, caedre and secare, which both mean “to cut.” Since “section”

also means “to cut,” the terms Cesarean section and c-section are redundant. That said, nearly

every woman who delivers a baby via Cesarean refers to it as a “c-section,” hence the title of

our book.CHAPTER 1Why a Cesarean?“‘Don’t cut her open, she’s not numb!’I heard the

anesthesiologist yell to my OB as a team of nurses rushed me down the hall toward an

operating room. ‘Wait, wait, wait!’ was all I could think, so stunned that I couldn’t even speak.

This wasn’t how it was supposed to happen. ‘But I’m barely in labor,’ I managed to say before

the anesthesiologist placed a mask over my face and instructed me to breathe. He counted to

three and the lights went out. When I woke up later, it was to the news that my newborn son

was on life support.”That was how one of our perfect and perfectly uneventful pregnancies

(Dana’s) ended. In a matter of minutes, labor shifted from ordinary to potentially disastrous and

an emergency Cesarean became necessary.Even though we had completely different

experiences with our first Cesareans—Maureen labored for nine hours, pushing for two and a

half of them, before it became clear that her son Jack wasn’t going to come out any way but

through her belly— there were many similar themes. We each had “normal,” healthy

pregnancies; we both felt very prepared for labor by the end of our childbirth classes; and

neither of us even considered the possibility that we would have Cesareans. In the weeks after

our babies’ births, when we were home and well on the road to recovery following the surgery,

we both felt an overwhelming sense of failure. “Why me?” and “What did I do wrong?” were

questions we asked ourselves for months.Making Sense of the StatisticsWith the benefit of

hindsight, we know that our Cesarean deliveries weren’t the result of anything we did—or didn’t

do. But very few pregnant women (at least those who are not carrying multiples or have certain

medical conditions) plan even for the possibility that they will give birth via c-section. More of us

should; the odds that a baby born in the United States will be delivered via Cesarean are more

than one in four, 26.1 percent to be exact; 18 percent of the Cesareans performed in 2002

were primary, that is, performed on women who had not had a previous Cesarean

delivery.During the past few years, there has been a lot of controversy surrounding these

statistics. A number of healthcare providers, including some OB/GYNs, believe that the

Cesarean birth rate in the United States is too high and, in many cases, that surgical deliveries

are unnecessary. “We have turned childbirth into a medical procedure,” is a frequent refrain.

While we certainly don’t believe that a Cesarean is the ideal way to give birth—and we would

never encourage anyone to request a c-section for the sake of convenience—neither should

women who have one feel that their birth experience is anything but extraordinary. Childbirth by

Cesarean is still childbirth. It’s also worth noting one fact that is rarely brought up by the media:

medical advances during the last several decades have made c-section surgery much safer, so

today many physicians will opt for a Cesarean birth well before the situation becomes

desperate.The fact that the technique now used in about 90 percent of all c-sections—called a

“low transverse” incision—has fewer complications than the vertical incision that was used for

many years is one reason. This refined surgical technique has made it possible for women to

attempt a vaginal birth after Cesarean (called a VBAC) in subsequent pregnancies. This makes

some physicians less reluctant to perform a Cesarean on a first-time mom. Another reason is

developments in anesthesia. Namely, that a regional anesthetic can be used 90 percent of the

time, rather than a general, which lowers the risk of complication and death from anesthesia.

Now there also are a variety of antibiotics that protect against postoperative infection, which

was a substantial risk historically associated with Cesarean deliveries. Finally, the number of

women who are delivering babies in their thirties and forties has increased dramatically.

Women between the ages of thirty and fifty-four have a 35 percent chance of delivery by



Cesarean; women under twenty-nine face a 22 percent chance. (In part, that’s because older

women face a host of age-related risk factors, including a higher likelihood of experiencing

preterm labor, which necessitate a Cesarean delivery to preserve the health of the baby.) Each

of these factors has contributed to the increase in Cesarean deliveries.During the course of our

research for this book, we heard two telling comments from physicians. The first was, “When

something goes wrong during labor, it generally doesn’t go just a little bit wrong. Things can go

from bad to tragic in a matter of minutes.” The second was, “The few inches that a baby travels

during childbirth is the most dangerous distance he’ll travel during his whole life.” With those

two thoughts in mind, and before we veer into melodrama, let us state that we are grateful that

we had emergency obstetric delivery options available to us. Until the early 1900s, both babies

and mothers were not always expected to survive a Cesarean delivery in this country. In many

parts of the world today, women still don’t have the procedure available to them—and the cost

in human lives is heartbreaking.The History of the CesareanIt is generally believed that the

term “Cesarean” originated with the surgical birth of Julius Caesar. At the time of his birth,

babies were delivered surgically in order to save the life of a baby whose mother was dying or

already dead. But it is known that Julius Caesar’s mother, Aurelia, was alive at least long

enough to hear of her son’s invasion of Britain—making it unlikely that his was a surgical birth.

A more plausible origin for the term may have to do with Roman law under Caesar, which

required that women who were beyond saving during childbirth be cut open in order to

preserve the life of the baby. Babies were highly valued because they added numbers to the

country’s population. Another theory is that the term comes from the Latin words caedre, which

means “to cut,” or caesones, a label that was given to babies who were born after their mothers

had died.The first successful Cesarean delivery using Western medical techniques is credited

to a female physician named James Miranda Stuart Barry, who was masquerading as a man

(women were generally denied admission to medical schools) and serving in the British Army

in South Africa. The surgery took place sometime between 1815 and 1821. Dr. Barry’s surgical

delivery probably wasn’t the first successful surgical delivery in the world, however. Europeans

traveling in Uganda and Rwanda in the nineteenth century also reported witnessing surgical

deliveries. In these deliveries the “healer” would use wine to sedate the patient and pin the

incision closed with iron needles instead of Western-style sutures.In the mid-nineteenth

century, a Massachusetts dentist successfully used diethyl ether to anesthetize a patient so he

could remove a facial tumor. After that, anesthesia became widely used for many surgical

procedures. It took some years before anesthesia was used for Cesareans, however, because

women were still expected to “sorrow”—i.e., suffer in pain—as they brought children into the

world. In the later nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, advancements in anesthesia and

antiseptic formulas made it possible for surgeons to operate slowly and to properly cleanse the

abdominal region, which prevented women from dying of infection and shock. By the early

twentieth century, the availability of penicillin significantly reduced the number of women who

died as a result of infection.Why a Cesarean Today?Fast forward to the twenty-first century. We

now have tools that can accurately gauge how a pregnancy is progressing at every stage. By

monitoring both maternal and fetal health, physicians are able to prepare for or react to

situations that make a vaginal birth risky or impossible. There are dozens of scenarios that lead

to Cesarean deliveries today—and unlike Roman law, none is aimed at increasing the

population! Many situations develop only moments before the physician decides it’s time to get

the baby out, either because the mother’s or the baby’s health is jeopardized. In other cases,

both the doctor and the expectant mother know early in pregnancy that delivery via c-section is

a distinct possibility. The mom-to-be may have a medical condition, such as high blood



pressure, heart disease, or diabetes, that makes Cesarean the safest mode of delivery for her.

She may be infected with HIV or hepatitis C, or, the baby may have spina bifida or

hydrocephalus, which make surgical delivery the safer route for the baby.On occasion,

physicians know at the very first prenatal visit that Cesarean is the most likely way the baby will

be delivered: the mother may have fibroids that block the birth canal, or she may have a

malformed pelvis due to a birth defect or an improperly healed pelvic injury. Delivering twins by

Cesarean used to be routine, but today only about half of twin deliveries are surgical. The rate

is higher for triplets and higher order multiples. Typically, multiples have higher rates of

Cesarean deliveries than singletons because often they need to be delivered prematurely and

are smaller than lone babies, both factors that put them at risk for experiencing life-threatening

distress during labor.While we cannot cover every circumstance that results in a c-section,

there are a few major “indications”—to borrow the medical term—for Cesarean

delivery:Previous c-sectionA prior Cesarean is the number-one reason for a surgical delivery in

the United States, accounting for more than one-third of all procedures (see Table 1, “By the

Numbers”). A woman who has had one c-section has better than an 80 percent chance that

she’ll have another with her future pregnancies.Even though the percentage of women

delivering vaginally following a Cesarean has decreased—to roughly 13 percent in 2002—that

80 percent c-section rate is actually a relative improvement. Until about the mid-1950s, once a

woman had had one Cesarean, the chances that subsequent deliveries would also be surgical

was close to 100 percent. That’s because before the widespread use of the low transverse

incision, also known as a “bikini cut,” the surgical technique used for Cesarean deliveries was

the “classical cut.” This type of incision left the woman with a long vertical scar that weakened

the uterus, making it more likely to rupture during future pregnancies and deliveries. Today the

classical cut is used in certain emergency situations, if the baby is lying sideways, in what’s

called the transverse position or if the baby is very premature or breech.Dystocia, aka, a

difficult laborWe know, there’s no such thing as an easy labor! However, dystocia (dis-tow-sha)

is something more than run-of-the-mill labor discomfort. Dystocia is the second most common

reason cited for Cesarean delivery. The term describes a labor that has failed to progress or

has become otherwise “dysfunctional,” making the birth attendants feel that the baby’s or the

mother’s safety—or both—is in danger. Reasons for a difficult labor may include a mother with

a narrow pelvis, making it difficult for her to deliver a large baby (called “cephalopelvic

disproportion”). It may be that the contractions aren’t strong enough either to dilate the cervix

fully, or to push the baby all the way through the birth canal, or it might be a combination of any

of these factors.A change of plans“A week before my official due date, my obstetrician

delivered the news that my daughter would probably need to be delivered via Cesarean. A

sonogram showed that the baby had an unusually large head and chest; the doctor estimated

her weight at nine pounds, four ounces. I’m a petite woman and have a narrow pelvis, but I was

distraught when he recommended the Cesarean. When I saw her head afterward, even though

I was disappointed I didn’t have a vaginal birth, I was also relieved. At first I felt vulnerable for

letting my doctor make this decision, but I am also thankful that I could trust him. In the end I

know we did the right thing. And his estimate was right on: Emma came into the world weighing

exactly nine pounds, four ounces.”—Tracey, mother of one, a Cesarean in 1998Some women

who wind up having Cesareans due to dysto-cia are strong and healthy and experience labor

that progresses without a hitch until the cervix dilates all the way to ten centimeters. But if the

baby hasn’t descended into the birth canal, either because he is too large or mom’s pelvis is

too small, or his head is positioned in a vulnerable way, the obstetrician or midwife has a

difficult decision to make. At this point the physician can recommend non-medical intervention,



such as an hour of rest or a change of position. A midwife or nurse may give you a massage,

or a bath (if your water hasn’t broken). The labor and delivery attendants may decide to try to

help both mom and Mother Nature along by administering Pitocin, a drug that strengthens

contractions. Or the healthcare provider may decide to rupture the amniotic sac.All these

options fall into a category called “active management of labor,” and may help the birthing

process progress. But at a certain point, if labor doesn’t respond to such interventions, a

Cesarean is usually necessary. When labor stalls for more than about an hour—the official

term is “arrest of labor”—it indicates that one of the body’s protective mechanisms has kicked

in. The uterus will basically stop contracting, which stalls labor and leaves the baby in a

precarious place. In this situation, a surgical delivery may be called for in order to prevent a

potentially catastrophic outcome.Fetal heart rate abnormality, also called fetal distressMost

hospitals and even some birthing centers rely on fetal heart rate monitoring to measure a

baby’s status. The monitor measures the heart rate both during contractions—from the

beginning to the end of one—and from one stage of labor to the next. If the heart-rate pattern

looks abnormal, it may mean the umbilical cord is being squeezed, suggesting that the baby is

being deprived of oxygen. It may also mean the baby isn’t positioned for a smooth journey

through the birth canal, that there is “uteroplacental insufficiency” (meaning there isn’t enough

exchange of oxygen between the uterus and the placenta), or that the placenta has abrupted

(see below for details).A normal fetal heart rate is approximately 120 to 160 beats per minute.

If the heart-rate decelerates, that is, drops below that level, and doesn’t recover quickly when

the contraction ends, many physicians will not “wait and see” if baby is going to tolerate more

labor, but rather will opt for a Cesarean after about thirty minutes (or less) of repeated

decelerations. Likewise, if the heart rate is unusually rapid, it may mean that the baby is having

to work too hard to get enough oxygen and that a Cesarean possibly is in order.The use of

fetal heart-rate monitoring as the determining factor in performing a c-section is very

controversial and the decision is still subjective. One monitoring option, called a fetal oximetry

sensor, involves placing a sensor on the baby’s cheek while he’s in the birth canal. The sensor

measures the oxygen content of the blood through the skin and the physician can determine

from it whether the baby is being deprived of oxygen. She can also scrape the baby’s scalp to

obtain a blood sample. Then the blood is analyzed quickly and if the pH levels in the blood

suggest that the baby isn’t getting enough oxygen, a Cesarean is likely. Before performing the

Cesarean, some doctors will also try additional tests that measure how the baby is doing. For

instance, they may try “acoustic stimulation,” during which loud noise is used to try to awaken

the baby—and reassure the physician that the baby isn’t in distress.Any woman whose c-

section delivery was the result of fetal heart-rate abnormality or fetal distress will report that as

soon as the labor-and-delivery nurses, midwife, and/or physician noticed a “nonreassuring”

heart-rate during fetal monitoring, there was a palpable shift in their demeanor. When labor is

progressing normally, the nurses are generally calm and reassuring to the laboring mother. But

as soon as it’s clear that baby is distressed, their tones become clipped, and they start moving

around the room with a sense of urgency. And even though mom-to-be is likely doing her best

to breathe and to manage her pain, she is acutely aware that something, well, bad may be

happening.That said, doctors freely admit that a diagnosis of fetal distress—or whichever term

they favor—is imprecise, and that the decision to perform a c-section based on this diagnosis

is subjective. “Ask ten OBs at what point they decide that the nonreassuring heart-rate

warrants surgical delivery and you’ll get ten different answers,” one physician told us.

Interestingly, one study found that Cesareans performed due to fetal distress peaked between

9 p.m. and 3 a.m., suggesting that perhaps physicians are less tolerant of fetal heart-rate



abnormalities during these late-night hours.Roughly 10 percent of Cesarean deliveries are the

result of fetal heart-rate abnormality. It’s important to realize that it’s perfectly normal for a baby

to display some fluctuations in his heart rate: the birthing process is no picnic for him either.

The challenge for the healthcare providers is determining which stresses are reasonable and

which potentially could be harmful to the baby.MalpresentationTo prepare for the journey down

the birth canal, most babies turn themselves into the head down position around the thirty-

seventh week of pregnancy. Babies who don’t turn, however, are generally in one of three

positions: breech—meaning baby’s buttocks remain down or one or both of his legs are

“presenting” first; brow—meaning the forehead is presenting; or transverse—meaning the baby

is lying horizontally or at an angle in the uterus. Any of these malpresentations can cause labor

to stall.The main reason that breech babies are often delivered surgically is that if baby

descends buttocks or legs first, his head might become stuck in the birth canal after his lower

half is out. Since part of the umbilical cord, which contains the baby’s oxygen supply, may still

remain in the birth canal, there is a risk that the cord will be compressed and the baby,

deprived of oxygen, may possibly suffer permanent brain damage or suffocate. A recent study

of breech births in twenty-six countries found that babies born vaginally from the frank breech

position were three times more likely to suffer serious injury or death than the frank breech

babies who were delivered by planned Cesarean. For that reason alone, many physicians

won’t allow a woman to attempt a vaginal birth if the baby is breech when labor begins.A more

unusual malpresentation is called brow. Pretend that you are looking at the stars overhead and

bend your head back as far as you can. Now imagine that your whole body is crammed inside

a very narrow passageway and your head is utterly stuck in this position. This is what the brow

position is like for a baby. When a baby’s head is flexed like this, he is in serious jeopardy. As

soon as it’s evident that the baby is presenting this way, the attending physician will perform a

Cesarean.Finally, if the baby is transverse, or even lying at a 45-degree angle, there is little

chance he will come out any way but via Cesarean. Everyone has heard at least one mom say

that when she gave birth, she felt like she had pushed a watermelon out of her vagina. Well, to

push a transverse baby out would be more like trying to push a La-Z-Boy recliner through an

opening that’s just big enough for a watermelon. It isn’t going to happen.A Cesarean after three

vaginal births?“I found out at almost thirty-eight weeks that my baby is feet first and that my

doctor thinks versions [when a doctor tries manually to turn the baby to a head-down position]

are dangerous and won’t do them. He just told me that if the baby doesn’t turn to the head-

down position by thirty-nine weeks, he will schedule a Cesarean. The danger is that if my water

breaks the baby’s cord could prolapse, which would be very dangerous for the baby. If that

happens, I would have an emergency Cesarean. I’ve already had three vaginal births; I don’t

want my fourth and last pregnancy to end with surgery. But since my water has broken with two

of my three previous pregnancies, I’m also worried about the baby. I don’t want to have

abdominal surgery, I don’t want a scar. I already know what to expect from a vaginal birth and

the recovery, so this is uncharted territory and I have that fear of the unknown. I’m trying to

balance my belief that nature will take its course, and that this baby will do what it’s supposed

to do, with my understanding that both babies and mothers can die in my situation. I am

grateful that I have the option to protect my health and my baby’s health.”—JulieAnna, mother

of three, and a fourth on the wayPlacental Problems: Placenta Previa, Placenta Accreta, and

Placental AbruptionNormally, the placenta forms near the top of the uterus or on the sides. But

in placenta previa, the placenta implants on the uterine wall either partially (partial previa) or

entirely (complete previa) over the cervix. This not only potentially blocks the baby’s exit, but it

also makes the uterus susceptible to bleeding.Once the cervix begins to dilate, the placenta



pulls away from the uterine wall, causing bleeding. In fact, placenta previa is usually diagnosed

toward the end of pregnancy when painless bleeding occurs, but it can also be noticed in the

second trimester during ultrasound. Placenta previa is dangerous because it sometimes leads

to life-threatening hemorrhage in the mother, either during labor or postpartum. It also

increases the risk of placenta acc-reta, a situation in which the placenta has actually burrowed

into uterine muscle rather than simply attached itself to the uterine lining. Placenta accreta can

lead to life-threatening bleeding, or result in the need for an emergency hysterectomy.Another

placental problem, abruptio placenta (or placental abruption), means that the placenta has

separated, either partially or totally, from the uterine wall, causing bleeding. Placental abruption

can happen either late in pregnancy or during labor. In some cases the separation is

considered mild; the bleeding is light and bed rest is often the only treatment. If the separation

is moderate, the mother can lose enough blood that she requires a transfusion; if she is near

term, a c-section is generally in order. If the separation is severe, that is, if two-thirds or more of

the placenta separates from the uterine wall, mom-to-be can lose up to four pints of blood—a

life-threatening amount—and the situation is considered an emergency. The mother will require

a rapid blood transfusion and a Cesarean will be performed immediately.Maternal Infection with

HerpesWomen who carry the herpes simplex virus (HSV)—either type 1, which causes “cold

sores” on and around the face and mouth or type 2, which causes sores on and around the

genitals—are at risk for passing the virus on to their newborns. Both HSV-1 and HSV-2 can be

present in the birth canal, in some cases without the mother knowing it, and infection of either

type is dangerous for a newborn. Babies who contract the virus at birth are at risk for brain

damage or death. A 2003 study found that the longtime practice of performing a c-section on

women who have active herpes dramatically reduces the odds that the newborn will become

infected.Researchers at the University of Washington compared the HSV transmission rates of

202 women who participated in the study. They found that of the women who had active

lesions at the time of delivery, only 1 percent of the women who had Cesareans passed the

virus on to their babies; 8 percent of the women who delivered vaginally gave their babies

HSV.The researchers also discovered that the women who had been infected with HSV

recently (in some cases, during pregnancy) were more likely to pass on the infection, probably

because their bodies had not had enough time to produce antibodies to the virus. Another

finding of the study: women whose babies were monitored with scalp electrodes were more

likely to transmit HSV to their babies. But Zane Brown, MD, the physician who directed the

study says, “Any sort of invasive procedure used for a vaginal delivery, such as forceps or a

vacuum extractor, would also increase the risk of the mother passing the virus on to her

baby.”Approximately 25-33 percent of American women of reproductive age have genital

herpes. Now here’s the scary thing: of these, only 10 percent know that they have the infection.

The other 90 percent thinks they are having recurrences of urinary tract or yeast infections,

allergies to condoms or spermi-cides, or irritation from sex. The only way to know for certain

whether or not you have HSV is to have a herpes blood test for antibodies. To be on the safe

side, be sure to ask your health-care provider to do a “type-specific herpes antibody test.” Most

labs use herpes antibody tests that are not type-specific.Convenience for mother or physician

and fears of malpracticeWe know that there are plenty of pregnant women who would

volunteer for scheduled Cesarean delivery—even if there were no medical reason for it. Maybe

the anticipation of labor pains makes them uneasy, or perhaps they are unwilling to relinquish

control of such an important event, or are worried about embarrassing themselves during

labor.In fact, elective Cesarean birth is a fast-growing trend in Mexico, Chile, and Brazil,

especially among women who have private health insurance. Let us reiterate: we would never



recommend this. There is a reason that women who give birth vaginally are often able to go

home within twenty-four hours of giving birth, whereas women who have a Cesarean birth

remain in the hospital for up to five days: it is major surgery. Delivering a baby by Cesarean

should not be taken lightly. Still, there are physicians who will grant the mother-to-be a

Cesarean if it is her wish. Of course this practice is currently frowned on by insurance

companies (because of the extended hospital stay, Cesarean births are considerably more

expensive than vaginal deliveries), so the physician might be forced to make up a diagnosis for

Cesarean delivery.There is evidence suggesting that physician convenience, financial

incentives, and fear of malpractice contribute to the rate of Cesarean delivery in some regions.

The research is contradictory, however, and, after interviewing dozens of OB/GYNs—the

professionals who are responsible for the care of women at their most vulnerable and who

deliver our babies—we find it hard to believe that these physicians would be cavalier about

such a serious matter. When they are in the delivery room, their primary goal is to hand a

healthy baby into the arms of a healthy mother.TABLE 1: By the Numbers: Reasons Cited for

Cesarean DeliveriesRepeat procedure: 87.4 percent* (the percentage of women who had a

repeat Cesarean out of all the women who were eligible)NUMBERS OF WOMEN WHO WERE

DIAGNOSED WITHPERCENTAGE OF THOSE WHO DELIVERED BY

CESAREANDysfunctional labor: 114,479 women**70.7 percentPlacental abruption:

21,40963.3 percentPlacenta previa: 13,35681.3 percentCephalopelvic disproportion:

63,24096.4 percentFetal distress: 140,07461.3 percentGenital herpes: 33,64436.2

percentDiabetes: 131,02741.7 percent* Out of 1,043,846 total Cesarean deliveries** Out of

4,021,726 birthsMartin J. A., Hamilton, B.E., Sutton, P.D., Ventura, S.I., Menacker, F., Munson,

M.L, Births: Final data for 2002, National Vital Statistics Reports; Vol. 52, No. 10, Hyattsville,

Maryland, National Center for Health Statistics, December 17, 2003.Cesareans

DefinedHistorically, Cesareans were performed to remove a baby from a mother who had died.

Today, in the majority of situations, Cesareans are performed because they are medically

necessary to preserve the health of the mother, the baby, or both. A number of factors

ultimately determine what kind of Cesarean a woman will have and it is helpful to understand

the exact definitions. The more a woman knows about all the scenarios that might occur during

pregnancy and labor, the better she will be able to make decisions that ultimately affect her

own health and her baby’s health.Elective or Planned CesareanAn elective Cesarean is one

that is done for medical reasons already known to the physician during pregnancy. The surgery

is scheduled before labor begins. Because the physician is already aware of the health

conditions affecting the mother or fetus, the surgery can be scheduled close to the due date

(unless an unforeseen scenario requires an earlier delivery date).Listen to your instincts“My

third pregnancy proceeded as uneventfully as my first two. Right up until thirty-five weeks.

That’s when we found out that Hadley was transverse. My doctor was going to wait a few days

to see if she’d move into the head-down position herself before he tried to move her. But almost

a week went by, Hadley hadn’t budged, and one day I just didn’t feel quite right. I called my

doctor because I wanted him just to check and make sure everything was okay, but when I

went in, we discovered that my water had broken. I had the Cesarean later that night.”—Cheryl,

mother of three, one Cesarean in 2002Emergency or Non-elective CesareanWhen a Cesarean

is performed under urgent circumstances, it is usually because something unexpected has

occurred during labor or sometimes, late in pregnancy. The Cesarean is medically necessary

to preserve the health—or save the lives— either of the mother, the baby, or both. Sometimes

an emergency Cesarean requires a general anesthesia.Cesarean On-Demand or Patient

Choice CesareanIn some South American countries, namely Brazil and Chile, women are



increasingly requesting Cesarean deliveries even when they are not medically necessary. A

surgical delivery is considered a status symbol among women in the wealthier classes, and

favored by those who have private health insurance. This is a controversial issue in other

countries, particularly in the United States.In light of the rising rates of c-sections—and in

response to the increasing numbers of women in the United States who are requesting elective

Cesareans because they believe it will prevent future pelvic or sexual dysfunction (or because

they want to avoid the pain or inconvenience of vaginal childbirth)—members of the American

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) Ethics Committee issued a statement

about elective Ce-sarean in November 2003. “The evidence to support the benefit of elective

Cesarean is still incomplete,” reads the ACOG statement. The authors conclude that there are

not enough extensive studies comparing the risk of death or illness due to Cesarean with

vaginal births in healthy women. Until such studies exist, and the evidence from them suggests

there is a benefit to elective Cesarean, it is unlikely that physicians in this country will routinely

offer women the choice to give birth by Cesarean.Hard Labor? It Must Be a Boy!It’s a barely

kept secret among labor and delivery nurses: if there are complications during labor, odds are

it’s a boy. But this isn’t just “an old nurses’ tale” anymore; it was confirmed in a 2003 study

published in the British Medical Journal. Researchers analyzed birth data from the National

Maternity Hospital in Dublin, Ireland, looking at details from the births of 4,070 boys and 4,005

girls between 1997 and 2000. Male births were more likely to result in longer labor; with boys,

mom more often required the hormone oxytocin to stimulate contractions; the boy babies

required more fetal blood sampling to check on distress levels. And boys were 30 percent more

likely to be delivered via Cesarean.TABLE 2: A Global Perspective on CesareanIn the United

States, thanks to the quality of our health care, women are less likely to die from complications

of childbirth than in most countries around the world. Maternal death remains one of the

leading causes of death for women of childbearing age worldwide. But access to Cesarean

deliveries is only part of the story; factors such as prenatal care also play an important role in

maternal health.

Strategies for the C-Section Mom: A Complete Fitness, Nutrition, and Lifestyle Guide, My

Caesarean: Twenty-One Mothers on the C-Section Experience and After, Caesarean Birth - A
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5th Edition: A Complete Guide to Childbirth for Dads, Partners, Doulas, and All Other Labor
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Carrie, “Great Book for Me as a Second Time C-Sectioner. There's such bad press about C-

Section's that it adds one more thing to the list for moms to feel bad about. I had a C-Section

my first pregnancy because it was medically necessary for my baby's sake. I had done no

research about C-Section's because truthfully, I didn't know where to look besides hearing

what my Dr. had to say. For my second pregnancy, I knew I was going to need one again and I

was really nervous about it. I didn't have any issues with my first, but having major surgery is

unsettling (just like birthing naturally would be - and there's plenty of positive information about

that). I bought this book, because I'm type A and wanted to learn as much as I could about the

process. This completely put my mind at ease. It did not spin C-Section's as the way to birth,

but it did discuss them factually but in a way that was comfortable and like talking to a Dr. with

great bedside manner. It was a great book to feel like I understood them more, in turn making

me feel more at ease for the big day. We need more books like this that don't make you feel

like a failure for having a C-section.  This is just an alternative when it's necessary.”

HappyMom, “Amazing -- Wish I'd Read it Before My First. I had a very difficult time with my first

c-section. I had a difficult labor and then felt very down about not being able to give birth

naturally. My recovery wasn't the best, and while I absolutely LOVED (and still love :) being a

mom, those first few months were very hard physically and emotionally.I am going to give birth

again soon, and wanted things to be different this time! I'm required to have another c-section,

and purchased this book to help me understand the process and healing.It's incredibly well-

written. The women who penned the book know what it's like to have c-sections. It was

amazing to read about their experiences as well as to have the facts of a c-section right in front

of me.I highly recommend this book for anyone who:- Is concerned they might end up with a c-

section- Is about to give birth for the first time after a c-section- Is having trouble coming to

terms with a c-section they've had- Is preparing for a repeat section- ... really, anyone who is

about to give birth!”

JJ, “I LOVE this book!. Some people may be buying the book because they want to cover all

aspects of what might happen on the big day...I bought it because I'm having my 3rd child and

due to complications I have to have my first C-section. I never go into anything unprepared if I

can help it and this book sounded exactly what I was looking for.It has all the information,

whether good or bad, and helps you plan for it all rather than being blind-sided by something

that they may have left out as to not scare you. Nothing in the book scared me because it was

very clear that some of the bad things "could" happen but maybe wasn't likely. I'm not one to

freak out about bad or scary information and found the book incredibly helpful in preparing for

my C-section both mentally & emotionally and I would highly recommend it for those who are

on that same path.”

D. B. Washington, “Concise and informative. The writer gets to the key points that anyone



facing a C-section is going to want to understand - what you can do to prepare for one (which

your doctor doesn't really go into), how to be smart about dealing with the post op pain once

you have had one, all the reasons you might get a c-section, symptoms if something isn't quite

right and how long it should take to heal. The authors do a great job of allaying the reader's

fear about risk factors of a c-section without pushing a heavy pro c-section perspective on the

reader.There is so much vitriol around preventing elective c-sections that people like me who

have to have a c-section are probably unnecessarily anxious about all the opponents

statements that imply a c-section is much riskier than a vaginal birth.I have a toddler and a full

time job, so having a book that answers all the pertinent questions without getting into deep

philosophical arguments is also nice.”

Kelly Langdon, “Great Read - Very Informative. Really great and informative book - I definitely

wish that I had come across this before my c-section, as opposed to afterwards, however it

was still very useful and I would recommend it to other moms.”

Keith Haraburda, “no complaints - another good. Bought for wife, no complaints - another good

resource”

The book by Maureen Connolly has a rating of 5 out of 4.2. 110 people have provided

feedback.
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